
MOTIVES AND METHODS OF THE
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN
THE PERIOD OF RECONSTRUCTION

by Edward D. Jervey

The Methodist Episcopal Church during the period of Reconstruc
tion actively supported the "Radical Republican" legislation and
worked fervently in the South to attain supremacy in Methodist
Church affairs. The reason for this political position and religious
zeal was threefold: the existing situation and attitudes before the
end of the war; the growing antagonism to President Andrew
Johnson, partly over the Methodist property question, more especial
ly over his restoration policy; and the situation in the South after
the war, including mistrust of and violence to Negroes and to
Northern Methodist ministers.

In ,1844 at the General Conference, the Methodist Episcopal
Church split over the issue of slavery, and the next y;ear the
organization of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South began.
Relationships between the two branches became exceedingly
strained. Each refused to recognize fraternal delegates from the
other at their respective General Conferences. Legal disputes over
Publishing House money went to the courts. Violence erupted on
the border involving church property and "rightful missionary"
territory. As the war came and lingered, leaders and people of
both branches were caught up in the hysteria that accompanies
the tragedy of any war. The northern branch of the church, which
is the conc,ern of this paper, became one of the most ardent sup
porters of the Union among all churches in the North. Its war record
was enviable. Over five hundred Methodist Episcopal Church
chaplains were in service along with hosts of members. Bishop
Matthew Simpson, an important leader of the church, was a personal
friend of Lincoln and an ardent Unionist. Loy,alty to the govern
ment was so important to the church that many of the Annual
Conferences required all of their ministerial candidates. to take the
oath of allegianc.e along with the strictly ministerial provisions.!
Methodist sermons during the w,ar were strongly Unionist, and
every Annual Conference recorded its support of the federal
government in the conflict and happily conveyed this to the Presi
dent. In response to the Methodists after a General Conference
vote of confidence in him in 1864, President Lincoln declared that
"the Methodist Episcopal Church, not less devoted than the best,
is, by/its greater numbers, the ~ost important of all." 2

1 See William Warren Sweet, "Meth
odist Church Influence in Southern Poli
tics," Mississippi VaHey Historical Re
view, I (March, 1915), 552.
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18 METHODIST HISTORY

As the war drew toward its end, the pr,eachers of the North became
much more vocal in regard to the conflict and to the post-war plans.
Many came forth with a spirit of reconciliation, many with a spirit
of vengeance. Some had their own specific ideas of what should be
done next, others were not so clear beyond some general considera
tions. Methodist ministers in the North were forthright in expressing
their opinions from the pulpit. The exact motivation at this time is
perhaps debatable. The assassination of Lincoln certainly must
have been responsible for much of the feeling. One or all of these
other factors may well have prompted the sermons and resolutions
of many ministers and conferences: the general hysteria, the feeling
of southern responsibility for the entire war, the stubbornness of
the South to give up, a genuine belief in the divine· necessity of
punishment, and a fear of the re-establishment of slavery if extreme
caution were not observed.

Bishop Simpson, who gave the funeral sermon for Lincoln, de
clared that ,all who aided in the rebellion should be brought to
speedy trial and punishment. He continued: "Let every officer edu
cated at the public expense, and who, having been advanced to
position, perjured himself and turned his sword against the vitals of
his country, be doomed to a traitor's death." 3 Robert E. Lee and
Jefferson Davis, the latter especially, along with other leaders of the
Confederacy were condemned from the pulpits. The Rev. J. B.
Wentworth in Buffalo on April 16, 1865, accused them all of being
traitors and guilty of the highest crime and said they should be ex
ecuted according to law so as to impr,ess upon the public that justice·
is the basis of the state.4 The Rev. Albert Hunt declared that the
very least that should be dem,anded was the death penalty. "This is
duty. We owe it to ourselves, to coming generations, and to
God...." 5 On April 23, 1865, the Rev. Gilbert Haven of Boston,
soon to be editor of the influentiallVlethodist journal Zion's Herald
and then later a bishop of the church, laid ·out in his sermon a com
prehensive and drastic peace program. The keynote of his plan
envisioned the dethronement of rebellion leaders and the enthrone
ment of the Negroes with the climax being full suffrage.G Similar
sentiments were expressed by many other Methodist preachers, in
dividually and by group action. Often resolutions came forth pledg
ing earnest and cordial support to President Johnson if he would
carry out the policies deemed necessary. The Boston Methodist
ministers passed several resolutiop.s, ,among them one which stated
"that no terms should be made with the traitors . . . [they] should
be held to the strict justice their crimes have merited. . . . The
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supreme sovereignty of the United States Government must be
maintained in the Reconstruction of the Rebel States." The final
resolution pledged most earnest and cordial support to Johnson if he
carried out the policies set forth by the ministers.7

But President Johnson did not carry out matters to the satisfac
tion of the Methodists in the North, land a growing discontent with
him can easily be seen. One good example is the changing attitude
of Bishop Simpson. Before the fighting had ended, the Methodist
Episcopal Church had actually ,entered the South. It had joined with
other denominations in helping to care for the freedmen, and it had
begun to work in those places from which ministers of the southern
branch of the church had fled on the approach of the Union armies.
By the end of the war a fair start had been made in this direction,
and almost immediately the question of whose property it now was
became a crucial issue. Did it belong to the southerners by virtue
of original ownership, or did it belong to the northerners by virtue
of the southerner's abandonment and subsequent occupation by the
northern branch? In May, 1865 Simpson and Johnson exchanged
views on the matter, and Simpson departed in high spirits. Johnson
favored the northern position, and, accordingly, to Simpson, he
"seemed friendly and right on the Methodist property que~tion." 8

In about six months, however, the President completely reversed
himself and gave the property back to the southerners. From that
moment Simpson's attitude tow,ard Johnson changed rapidly, and he
became a strong leader in the efforts of the Methodist Episcopal
Church to impeach Johnson.

It may be admitted that Simpson was a man conscious of extensive
power and too often eager to wield it, that he was a man of much
ambition for his church, ,and that he was sometimes frankly vindic
tive. Yet one must look deeper for the basic motivation that aligned
Simpson, as well as the overwhelming majority of his church, with
the attempt to impeach Johnson. Undoubtedly Simpson personally
disliked Johnson, but at the same time he was no radical reformer.
Simpson differed with Bishop Calvin Kingsley, who favored the in
termingling of black and white ministers in southern conferences,
and also with Gilbert Haven, vvho had extremely radical ideas of
equality and miscegenation.9 What Simpson could not take, as was
the case with so many in the North, was the ease with which the
southerners had retaken their governments. To northerners the
rebels had not been punished at all, the leaders had been "white
washed," and all had been forgiven by the simple process of sub
scribing to the oath. The fear of Simpson was the same as that of

7 Minutes of the Boston Methodist
Preachers' Meeting, April 24, 1865.

8 Robert D. Clark, Tbe Life of Mattbew

Simpson (New York: The Macmillan Com
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lnnnyin COn1~n\SS, nmnely, that once tHhniUed to Congress these
"t.r,tlitors" \voulrl no doubt. Jonn an tllliance \vith the l1H)derat.es and
dicf.t1f.e t1H~ policies of the JHltion once tlg;dn. Four years of sacrifIce
\voul(l then have be(~nill v;tin. The New Enghlncl Conference in lR66
condelnn eel .J ohnson for (( frllsf.rtlt,ing the ben ign legisltltion of the
represen I.n Lives of I.he people ... C;lllS ring] clcfe;lf,ec1 treason to sho\v
nga ill tl defitl n I. fron L ..." I () A Iso, foreign observers \vere cl ist.urbec1.
]\:,;11'] lVJnrx \v!'of.e t.o Fri(\cl1'ich Engels in reg;ll'clto .Johnson: " ...
cxl.l'l\llll'ly vncill:lting ;lnd \\fe;lle in sllbst.;lnce. , ..n 11; to \",hich
]~ngels r(\p]jed in s inl i1:1 l' v,('in: "ITis lw t.]'(\d of Negroes COll1eS ou 1.
lno!'C tln(11nOl'(.\ vio]('nt.ly, \vhile as ag;linsl. the old Lords of the South
he lets ;111 ])OW(\l' go oul. or his h;lnds. If things go on like this, in six
IHon ths ttll the old vi 11;1 ins or secession \vill be sitting in Congress at.
Wnsh ingl.on.'" ~

As f,;Il' :IS the church Vl:1S concerned In:d.l.l'l's c:nne to :1 hC:lc1 tlt the
CCIH'I';tl Conf('l'l'nce or lR(iR during the cril.ic:d d:1yS of ilnpe:1chll1ent
proceedings. Gideoll '~T(']]es, secretary of the n:1VY undel' Presidents
Linco'hl (11)(1 Johnsol1, ctdled Bishop Silnpson the "high-priest of the
Method isl.s mHI :1 sec!t1ri:u1 poli t.ici:ln of grC:1 t shrc\vdncss <lnd
:Ibilil.y" (lnd :lccus(,d hill1 or bringing cleric;tl infhH'ncC' to be;ll' on
Selltl!or 'vV:1 i1I11:1n Will(,y of \\T l'St. Virginitl through .T ust icc .John
lVltlrsh:tll 1]:Il'1:1n during thl' :d.t.elnpt. to swing sufTicienl. vot.es to inl
])(,:1('h. 1 :1 This llltly \vdl h;lvc been true. At. ]e:lst. it. is C('rl:1in ih:lt.
Silllpson took I.hl\ Hoor of the Gent'r,:tl Conferl\lH.\e in }'e:ld the reso]u
lion 1.0 h;IVL\ pr:1yl'r for the sc'n;lI.ors to In:1kc t.he right choice, io
"snve Uhl' s(\Il;dol's] frolH (']'1'01'." \~7 ithout the "righ tJul decision"
th(\ "religious privileges" or Sirll])SOn'S church would be C'IHl:lngercn
ill the Sou Ih, 1·1 On t.he s;unc <I;lY the A f1'ic:1n lVlct hodist. Episco}xll
Chu\'(,h oIT(\recl pr:lyl'1' but. ;lddressec1 ils p(,tilion for the conviction
or tlll\ Prl'sid('1l1. not. to t.ht~ })l'1ty hut. din'cfly to ihe Sen:ltl,.Ir·

I Throughout. thest' \Vl'l'ks there \\'tlsintcllse fC'l']ing nl. ihe Annu:tl
I COllf('l't'IH'('S ill tlll' Nor!h. ]n 1111' (\11(1, l1otwiihst:1llding thl' vie\vs of

the' church('s, till' ill\l>L';lChll1Cnl. f;lilcd bt'C:HlSC of the .integrity of tl

.rl'W Sl'll:d OJ'S,
The :1('\ ivil.y oflh(' norlhl'1'n hr:l1H'h of the chu1'ch in the South

suggC's!s :H1ditioll:d :It.l.itudl'S :111(1 C:\lISt'S of its support of thl' "lt1clic;11
Ll\l~isblion." As Ihe conclusion o!' hoslilities :lppro:1ched, the IVh\th-
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odist editorials in the North became more concerned with the estab
lishment of additional churches in the South. The Christian Ad
vocate and Journal of New York City, a staunch pro-Unionist paper
during the war, in February, 1865, came out for absorption of the
Southern church, especially since it felt that Negroes would never
accept the Southern church. Its editor declared that the Northern.
church must spread throughout the South and that "it will be com
pelled to sharply define its antagonism to the spurious local Meth
odism of the country." 16 In May of the same year its editor pleaded
for a "policy of earnest and antagonistic aggression . . . else the field
must be abandoned." 17 On the other hand the Western Christian
Advocate of Cincinnati, which was even more loyal to the Union
than the former publication, asked for more of a spirit of friendly
rivalry, trying to win the Union people who would never feel at
home in the Southern church. It believed that the only really
genuine justification of the Southern church was one of pacification
among its members, doing work at present that only it could do,
and looking toward reunion without race distinction as the ultimate
goal. IS

The Methodist Episcopal Church began to make exceedingly fast
progress in the South. The Annual Cyclopaedia for 1866 stated:
"The progress of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the late slave
holding states continues to be more rapid than that of any other of
the northern antislavery churches, and to augur important results,
ecclesiastical as well as political." Hl By 1869 ten new Annual Con
ferences had been established in the South. By 1871 its membership
was 135,442, of which 88,425 was colored; and it had 630 preachers,
of whom 370 were colored. 20 The rapid growth continued until the
end of the Reconstruction era, after which time the Southern church
rapidly wrested the leadership in church m,embership from the
Northern branch.

Another very important aspect of Northern church activity was
the freedman's aid. Along with other denominations the Methodist
Episcopal Church cooperated closely with the federal government
in this work, and many laymen and ministers were employed in the
Held. Then in 1866 the Freedman's Aid Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church was formed, and it was officially recognized by
the church at the General Conference of 1868. During the course of
its operation to the end of the Reconstruction over $37,000 was
contributed to it. Undoubtedly the activity of this group was in
fluential in at least restoring some selnblance of order to the chaotic

10 The Christian Advocate and Journal,
February 2, 1865.

17 Ibid., May 18, 1865.
18 Cited by Dunham, op. cit., 215.
10 The American Annual Cyclopaedia

1866 (New York: D. Appleton, 1869), 489.
:!o Minutes of the Annual Conferences

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1869,
1871 (New York: Carlton & Phillips, 1869,
1871), passim.
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22 METHODIST HISTORY

educational pattern in the South and helped to lift a burden from
the Southern church. The general feeling seems to have been that
the work among the freedmen was as much a Christian duty as

, work on foreign mission fields. Immediately following the war the
Southern church seems to have generally welcomed_ Northern-aid
in caring for the fr~~~D;l_en_,~per:naQ?_J)~ca:u~~'-t_4e-burden was over
whelming. - Southern editors expressed a welcome to Northern
missionaries who came to do good and declared that the South
would rejoice if the Northern Christians would do even half as much
as they said they intended to do. 21 Furthennore, the prevailing
attitude of the Southern church to the freedmen was most commend
able. At least a humane and Christian interest was expressed; it
was as much a duty to look after the Negroes now as when they
were slaves. By 1866 the Southern Methodists had outlined exten
sive plans for colored charges, but the efforts were mostly in vain
because the Negroes gener,ally eyed their former masters with

. .SUspICIon.
It was not long before the attitude of the Southern clergy changed.

No longer did they express hope of aid from the North. Indeed, the
first pastoral letter by the Southern bishops, after declaring a con
cern for the freedmen, criticized the action of the Northern Meth-

. odists in coming South. They deplored the fact that most of them had
"become incurably radical," perverting their pulpits to agitation and
questions "promotive of political and ecclesiastical discord." 22

Some of the more radical ideas as expressed by men like Gilbert
I-Iaven undoubtedly did disturb them, and the bitten1ess of the·
war made its inevitable inroads. Beeause of the increase of Northern
Methodists in the South, the Southern church was generally certain
that all Northerners were bent on exterminating them. 2 :1 The shift
lessness of many freedmen was also responsible for the changed
attitude. As is well known, many of the Negroes had strange notions
of freedom, thinking that it lTIeant freedOlTI fr01TI \vorle, and thus
often they left the plantations to wander aimlessly about the country
side or in the towns.

Perhaps the greatest reason for increasing concern in these days,
however, was the activity of carpetbaggers and others in conju,nc
tion with the Negro and his church. The tot<11 political situation
is far beyond the confines of this paper, but that the Negro church
was often used as fertile ground for po]iticnl chicanery there is little
doubt. Negroes were lTIore friendly to the Northern church becnuse
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of its general expr,ession favoring suffrage for them. Many inde
pendent Negro churches were formed; other Negroes joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church. The Negro churches were frequently
used for political meetings, and many excluded members unless
they were Republioans. The Negro could see no harm in such activi
ties and rules, but they were, of course, bitterly resented by the
Southern Methodists. It is recorded that one carpetbagger "preached
to the blacks in their churches, kissed their babies, and told them
that Jesus Christ was a Republican." 24 Not all of the ministers
of the Northern church were of the highest character. More than
one might well have fitted the description of A. S. Lakin, who was
described ,as "a shrewd, cunning, strong-willed man, given to
exaggeration and lying" and who was constantly stirring up trouble
between the two races. 25

Many Southerners felt that the Northern Methodists were foolishly
sentimental toward the Negro, that they lacked patience with the
South and did not understand the entire situation, idealizing the
Negro too much while mistrusting the whites. They felt that the
church in the North should have cooperated more with the church
in the South and should have kept completely out of politics. How
ever, there were grounds for genuine concern on the part of
Northern Methodists. As noted above, they were displeased with
Johnson's policy of easy restoration. Also, matters in the South
were not without violence. The 1868 General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church made it known that several of the
Northern preachers and teachers who were in the South had been
driven from their work and that others had been brutally mur
dered.26 One minister testified that the Southerners "hate the Union,
the North, and especially the Methodist Church." 27 Many North
erners strongly felt that the loyalty professed by Southern Methodists
to the Union was wholly from the lips outward and that it was af
firmed only when compelled by Union bayonets.28 Governor Thomas
Clement Fletcher of Missouri remarked that "it is as necessary to
maintain these Northern Methodist Churches as it is to keep
possession of the forts and arsenals." 29 The Northern Methodists

2-l William Warren Sweet, "Negro be seen in the Report of the Joint Select
Churches in the South, A Phase of Re- Committee, e.g., 7:1100, 1188 and 8: 123,
construction," Methodist Review, ClV 127, 146.
(May-June, 1921), 415. 27 The Christian Advocat,e and Journal,

26 Walter L. Fleming, Civil War and May 25, 1865.
R'econstruction in Alabama (New York: 28 William Warren Sweet, "The Meth·
Columbia University Press, 1905), 638. odist Church and Reconstruction," Journal
See also Report of the Joint Select Com- of the Illinois State Historical Society, VII
mittee to Inquire into the Conditions of (October, 1914), 156.
Affairs in the Late Insurrectionary States 20 Nashville Christian Advocate, Sep-
(Washington, 1872), 7: 1137-1138, 1183. tember 19, 1867, citing the Methodist,

20 Journal of the General Conference, n.d. Also cited by Clark, Ope cit., 262.
562-563. Additional evidence of this may
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considered loyalty to the federal government essential. Bishop
Simpson felt the impact of Southern bitterness when an invitation
to preach in a Presbyterian Church in Atlanta, Georgia, was sud
denly withdrawn because of his position and influence in the North
in favor of the Union. At Canton, Mississippi, only two whites
listened to Simpson at the Annual Conference.30

In 1872 the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
expressed a desire for reconciliation; it was willing to forget past
events and work together harmoniously in a field broad enough
for both branches of Methodism. This was reaffirmed in 1876 and
again in 1880. Southern Methodists likewise began to relent. The
General Conferences began to exchange fraternal delegates. Talk
about union of the two churches began in some quarters. Yet it
would be more than half a century before union would be consum
mated, for the scars of the war and the Reconstruction Era werenot to be removed in one generation.31

It is difficult to untangle fact from emotion in considering the
Reconstruction Era. This holds true in regard to church affairs as
well as in others. Yet three conclusions regarding the Methodist
Episcopal Church in this period may be drawn. First, the church f

through its freedman's aid did try to help the Negro along the road
I to self-sufficiency, and through its own church in the South was
. able to minister to people who could not feel at home in the
~ Southern church. Second, the church and its leaders aided with
the "Radicals" on PreSIdent Johnson's impeacliment out of a genUinei

, concerIi1liaflils polley of easy restoration would lead to a reestablish--
ment of pre-war Southern power, hut also out of a concern for church
property. Third, it seems likely that Northern Methodists did
idealize the Negro too much and helped to push matters extremely
fast. They must share the blame too for allowing the church to
become enmeshed in politics. Many were sincerely concerned about
Negro rights, but many others were out for personal gain and used
the Negro and his church to foster their own ends. Nonetheless,
Southern feeling in many places, as well as open violence, raises the
question of how widespread was Southern loyalty to the restored
Union. Ulysses S. Grant and Carl Schurz were divided on this
issue. It is little wonder that Methodists in the North were' not
sure of it.

In the general atmosphere of suspicion and distrust, it would have
been hard for churchmen to hav,e completely risen above it all.
Perhaps in such an atmosphere Christian forgiveness always comes
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and sent to the Annual Conferences for
vote, a bitter controversy resulted, cre
ating seething unrest and alienating a

great number of people. especially in the
South. See Alfred M. Pierce, A History of
Methodism in Georgia (Atlanta: The North
Georgia Conference Historical Society,
1956), 239·240.
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hard. However hazy their total picture of Southern conditions really
was, the integrity of the great majority of the Northern Methodists
cannot be completely discounted. On this the case must rest.
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